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THE TOILERS.- '

wir mow satir I

A Wight uponthe wretches....
Alas! that such should be f

Who bind with pittance pinfitt
*The -Strong oflhe free;

The pnitid atekseornfut *reaches,
Wh;.;44their*veldt secure,

..,..Pittlber in pride and strength combine
T "to crush003 working poor;

find shall &by be sum:woeful ,
• - In their purposes of elbow!
Up! answer 'them! ye brothers'

Of the handsaw and the loom-t
Up S giants of the-forge, and ye

-

• Whose toiling hands have made
Their palaces and dainty dress

• •tipeak. wielders of the spade !

speak with an rimiest anger.
Which shaft bid their hopes depart.

Arid show them that the shouts ye give'
-Leap living fromthe heart, :

Tench, ye these mem ifmen they be, •
'that ere they reach. their goal.

Tho mark ofCain-willbrand their brow.
• God's curse beset their soul.

.With rearicAne‘c awl 63,40e:wee
Well urorthysuch a cause..

Awat.e, and league togrther:—.
not against the laves.

"Aiatiil side by siitryith linkedhearts,
'And let your focuten feel. • '

Thatthough they thrust the poor to earth,
They cannot maketown kneel.

(Tor the Dradetid Reponrr )

Management of Sheep.

Ma. EINTO:t :—lnasmorh as )on not long since
requested Farmers to write some of their experi-
ments upon Agriculture, and send them to you for

-publication, even if the style was far distant from
perfection, I have ventured to make an attempt in
regard, to the improvement of the noble and useful
animal, Shop, which you may give room for in
your columns, if you think it worthy. Now this I
water, hoping that some among your numerous pa-
trons, may possibly gain a little. knowledge to im
r ire theirflock, if by chance they should happen

to have an ordinary one. Ido not mean chance,
but mismanagement. I hate gained so much va-
luable •informt ion from your A gsieultatal columns,
that I now give you the following details:

Two years ago, last December, I drove home
seventeen sheep. They were quite thin in flesh,
arid light, but young and healthy ; eleven of them
Irling, lambs. I put them in a place by themselves
it; soon as I gra them home I hair threshed my
b let;wheat the preceding fall with a threshing-ma.
c diet, which cat it considerably, and when I clean-
e I it through the fanning-mill it screened out about
three bushels of the small bits of kernels and chaff,
about half and half. which I was careful to save for
my sheep. Then being resolved to try this simple
experiment. 1 made a cheap trough-byllunirg four
short legs in the ropndirig side of a slab, and stood
ire upri.:ht in their lot, and I 'nailed an edging re
each edge of the slab. This experiment proved

•valuab:e to me.
I matle.a calculation how mach F should leed

them evetj morning to have my feed last until
spring• and it would allow about three quails per
day, which would:not be better than two quarts of
clean buckwheat, and perhaps not quite that. In
the apt ing my sheep were in good ffesh, their won!
was srtiooth; long and tight, they were active and
strong. They improved at such a rate that I would
hot hare taken ten dollars and hag them placed
bark into the condition they were in when they
were retmated in December. The feed they had,
em.ld not be worth more than one doffar.

I would mention another point which I consider
very necessary to farmers who raise • sheep and
Cattle, and it is thi.s: that they shonld, always be
kept separate in foddering time, for two reasons:

1. Because this sheep aro continually receiving
gorges by the cattle, which materially injuresthem,
besides pulling out their wool, and making 'them
rook rough ; and far worse, you frequently find a
elead one where they are allowed to run with cattle.
Well do I:remember a circumstance that occurred
when I was a small boy. I went into the yard
with my father, one cold morning, to fodder the
herd and (lock which ran together. Soon after we
entered the yard, we found laying on the ground
a very nice yearling ewe, with a part of herentratis
hanging out of a hole no doubt made by a horn.
and the ewe nearly dead. We put them back after
a long trial; and she in time got well; but think of
the distress this poor creature must have -Suffered.
Nor indeed was this horriti'e eight all We saw, for
we badnut proceeded far be forle we discovered one
lying dead that had been hooked to death:

2. Because what fodder sheep ran over is very
much insured for cattle, and some is spoiled entire
ly. •The sheep will run over more where they a-e
driven around by cattle, than they otherwise would.
I am very much in favor of having racks for sheep
to ear out •of. Some farmers m‘ke•thein" in man-
ner, thair--4iace a rail or pole on crutches perhaps
two feet Iron the ground, and then stand rails or
stakes.oblitpiely across the pole, and in het I•used
ro do so Myself, but of late I have lhund what I
think is a better plan, although the old plan saves
bay to what it does to fodder on the ground. But
sheep eating oat of such rack wilt nearly spoil the
wool on thelop of their necks 17:61liag. it With
h'ty seed and chafE . There is no loss of wool in
this fray by the other plan wh!th Prefer to. It is
made after the following plan : Take four posts, two
feet and'a half high, lour pieces two Moho; thick;
by three. or four inches wide, according to the
length, either hemlock- or bard 'wood, harthey are'
better than pine to hold a nail, thesepieces may be
any length you please, say twelve feet long, then
.take two piece& for the ends, two feet long, and
frame them all into the posts, with welds boied
with a tWo inch anger, putting the ripper pieces
near the top of the pOstp, and the lower orticeight
inches from the foot of the poste; then take half
or three quarter inch pine shaft six inches wide,
and cut off your pieces iwo feet long, and nail
them on the fnime six inch!, apart with the.pads;
projecting. fain inches below the lower piece, nail
them all the way-around theframeat the distance
of six inches apart. C. S. L

Wells, Bradford Co,:Ps.

A getoutture.

It is an innocent pursuit, tbat can do injorrto no
one. k invades no man's justrights, and prejudices
nu instils safety, health, peace. or reasonable enjoy-
ment. It is a beneficial employment,in whoever
cultivatesthe earth and covers it with rich and got-
den crepa, renders it afore beautitul; and whoever
Caolloll the earth to yieldsitwiruits, increase, the
inning. of lonianCorn tortand entsistency,', :

;
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Dr. triple's Ceapsead Syrup of Ltd' deny
RELIABLE TESTIMONY.

Milton Berk. editor at the wester Spy.
Stage., wee attacked with'a gems inflomation of the
lime., accompanied with a distressing cough; after
toil.g various other remedial' with little or no taught,
by the um of one battle of Ur. Swayogye Compound
Syrup of Wild Cherry, he was reamed to perfect
best&

Wm. Montelins;a nispectsidenterchant of St. Clair,
Schuylkill comity. writes, January 30, 1149 e—Encloo.
ad I send you a certificate of Wm. Beaumont. a cid.
aces of our town. His OM of consumption is well
knows bum andwf lout standing; be-Attributes his
mire entirely Air your Compound Syrup of Wild
Cherry.

IldporrAsT CAVTIONREADI READ! t
There is but one gentdoe preparation of Wild Cher-

ry. end that is De. Dwayne's, the first ever offered,Co
the public, which bes been largely throughout the I
Mates used, endsome parts of Europe; and all prep-
anion. sidled by the nameof Wild Cherry have been
put out 'Dies this, unlit coveror stubs circumstances,
in on* to give currency to their sales. Each boar
of thegenuine is enveloped with* beautiful steal en-
graving. witli-Die !Messes tof William Penn thereon ;

earn Dr. Dwaine's signature and s. a further awfully.
the portrait of Dr.llWayne will litraddal burgher, so
All to distinguish hie preparations front all others.
G. DWAVNE'II CkLEIDIATEttVERMIPUGE.

"A witalhad effeCtital riMedy for Wotnui,Dyspepsia
Dhaka Maybes, sickly or %staple children or adults
and the most useful Family Medicine frief offered- to
the public." -

This amt is one which hbe prOvellabeeessful for
a long tiwee,and it is. universally' kknowledged by ill
who here tried it to be far superior (being so very
pleasant to the taste et the same time effectual) to at y
other medicine ever employed in &oases'for which it is
resommended. It not only destroys worms, but it in.
vigorstes the wit* system. It is harmless in its g-
imes, and the health of 'hepatient is always improved
by Its use even when no worms are discovered.

MORI GOOD N•ws FOR vim Ilicn--.Anderstown,
indium.—Dß. Swat-se—DearSir:" All your medicine
sell Well, sod give grid satisfaction. Your Valuable
Compound Syrup of Wild Chem has been the insane
of restoring some hopeless cases in this section.—
Your-Pills are most excellent. I want you to send a
good supply 6f them. A man pnichased • bottle of
your Vermifuge the other day for his child, and by its
use it discharged 63 of the largest worms he had ever
seen. it is somewhat difficult to get the people to try
it, as thby have sooften been gulled by nauseous and
worthless worm medicines. Yours being so very ideas.
ant to the taste, at the seme time effectual, I shall be
able to dispose of • huge quantity. Respectfully.
yours, &e Towtisane 1". entuar, P. li.

To Dr. Bwsxwa, N. W. coiner of Eighth and
Race .42.. Philadelphia.

ar Remember ! the genuine is now put up in square
bottles.

Da. Swaesee Scraan Co►rxn B►wear►ant.► awn
Exraacr or Taa Pi tx.s.--The virtues of these Pills
can be appreciated only by those who have used them;
they are adopted to assist nature in carrying off morbid
matter, obstructions impurity of the blood, dee., 4ke.—
They are • gentle and elfective porgative, correct all
the functions of the liver, and as an alterative in drop.
sical *Radials, they are very valuable, and should be
in every family They have an outside coating of
pure White Ungar. whereby everything disagreeable
to the taste er smell is entirely removed. without in the
least affecting the excellent qulities of the mndirine
Remember ! they 'renew put up in boxes, turned out
of the solid wood.enifered with reed libel, bearing the
signature ofDr earryne. None whet is genuine.

The above velaablamaidieines are prepared only by
Dr. !DWAYNE. N. W. corner of Eighth and Race
street, Philadelphia.

AGENTS FOR BRADFORD COUNTY.
Herres it Pori lie, Towanda Pa.

Char. Rathbun, Canton, Brown & Rockwell, Mon.
Reidlemon & Brown, A- melon,

thens vallry, C. H. Herrick, Athena.
D. D. Parkhurit, Leßoy. Kinney 4t Beduin, She.
C. T. Murphy. Centreville. attequin.
J. Daniel., Burlington. M. Bullock & Co., East
8. W.&D. F. Pomeroy, Smithfiekl.

Tray. 22y King do Yoakum, Troy.

MYERS' LIQUID. CURE,
•A POSITIVIS -

AND NEVER-FAILING REMEDY FOR PILE°,
HETHER !inertial, External, Blind or Bleeding,
Banfuls, inksflarelling, Ulcers, and Ulcerated

Bore throat, Canker Bore Mouth, Rheumatism, Cute-
minus, Diseases, Nercurial Affections, &c. AND for
!Scalds, Burns, Cuts, Sprains, Bruises, Ike, We feel
justified in proclaiming THE TACT TO THE
WORLD that of all medicines ever brought before the
Public, NONE have ever been more beneficial to af-

flicted humanity than " Myers' Liquid Cure." We
know that this is saying a great deal, bat if we were
to write vohunem we could not my too mud in praise
of &kr
HA A1.111-WICSTOUISe Ltss-fraotoess NG ItLOSIIT...-
ffundrads;Way thousands, bless the happy hour when
fir* they were acquainted with its virtuss
aniour present purpose is to Won:soother thousands,
how nod whewthey mar°heal tie* relief,which they
perhaps, have bee soughtcor a

superslat est:silence of this 'preparation over all
other medicines for the speedy andlorntanentcure of

PILES s,
is well knows to all who have Weed h. It has been
proved is therms& of instaneesr eid b4W

NEVER FAILED'
to cure the

MOST OBSTLNATE CABEB,
asiNre ems =Widen% it
• remit WILL PAIL
if peed • proper learb a time according to disectioas.As • proof-of our eating tweediest* io its efficacy. we
seam ali, perchesers proper trial, it. prove
ieefliwaral. the Montypauifor it will lieReturned.

Tbe - biri.id Cone is as effected Remedy for
Rises.rotas. ilia. lijo .R .k2 harks( SA. Praia
Limbo. pianans, MC'Renews, Nutquito Aka.
tilinp of /Sienese /weds, 4e., and for Outman,
Disease of every description.

It is bode ads and effeaual for
RUCUMAITRW;

jiving inunedm* and permanent teller:
No plepamtiorartmer before the Pahlie 'am mouethe mellowsof the" Liqoia Core" for litahle, Dame

Cite, Sprains,&Mem, ereelline, - •
Itsoffeesse

!MALPAIN 11[1161:11% ere IMIAGIVA,V,
Easy randy is de Land

should provide themselves with this hvssisahle Rrepar-
atwo, the chispeers of which places if withiti" the
reach of all.

Full Directions ormemnpooreaeh bottle.
Pamphlets mumbling copies of arrtiicales from

thorn who hamitested the'Liquid Care," may he had
Gratis of ourauthorised agoras.

whiyene Liquid Care" is prepared only hf:vacate. & co., It spisee &fedi New York.For ode by HIRAM MIX, Towanda, agent Vor- this
county. and by C. R. Herrick, Athens; Rufus Ring,
Troy ; James H. Phinney. Mortibetha; Henry' Gibbs,
,Chmell. 51 Imre

%WPM b.kipeerthired• *Urge iseeerthitee, nod
W. lie*ro enlace'elieneenorkeurattheumener.aey then eon beprOdeatet together iitabirethisimtla

the Those *Wireea -tee. maid!). arlero=irs drefereielehrib eltalkbeeedithg. -A; goodIreereeser*Esepilbei atilethereeWeep &mired.linirestheso 1. 7 L. M. mrz 4 .co:
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CANCEROUS SCROFULA!
nit le thewe oftem wee who pt New. Ile wet meld

ofa worse ere of Gbh by only Dudes Mof Ardor Braises
Heider. shwa ever eared by the um of Thaw &tawed
doe tat sentiparille that was ever made. iteneorillahas set*litho essdiad ewer to street the core of each a mmdthay4

Sair:COMl. Et. ifasznt, dr llses, did& matr., had &realmfrit
/sees—waa embed to his bed Ware yam—ba was se washdiseased and debilitated as tobe unable to mime his hand to his
bled. lie had thebest inchesl advice—had nerd ell ad the dais
stweeperafes to no good effect—got swami normnod was eon.eidemid tel be la a .Diffeiy Etett. sad could not live I=deist Mager, when he commenced using BRANTS PORI
ins ascii ems woe early tif from ear ft far...i kit was eontkromph his wiadpipkunder his Ain, so thatbebreathed throughthe hole—lii my was so eaten atoned that lt weld be Itltsdup
at of Its=ielit only holdhig by • swabpiuse ofees
sum well by two Ulcers—en glen under the arise. as
Wye as • man • Mid. had seedy semi through Mt side last his
betfy. rhos he was adlicted whh mosey meiFlorid, ecrisi. slim
staff Oars. onserious pans of his wean. Pee flutist sad fall
pattlealws see oar Poupdista.

of
Timms. Wn.t.mam. owe of the moat aiding physician

of tne. was called tosee Rubio the Jag era he commenced
Arvin Purifier. Duet. W. hien. and thee told

that all th e ssediskas le the rarid could was cars him—that
an was

Worse than Nolodipas !

Now bear Ur. IiASILIMIN atabiaratar errs. Ha. read :
mire procured onebottled NUN? PURarniVa EXTRACT
...TWIT BOWLS !Alibied Me to el OW led—the awcoxw bot-

tle enabled me to gd ats qt. tie TANA enabled me to
word two matt end et hen 1 bad Wobbled arias MarPraia arr•
maps out of turd, Marebad healed ap, and Arebaubn more
abated a PERITV.II' .:Ult and.rartaradl sesta sandLoki

kiwi:nuts wringasszs:
The abeam &eta ars certified to by DOCTOR T. WTLLIARS.

Kr. O. R. HROWN.a( Irea Rome Had llearra. BISSELL diLEONARD. Dnaulio. aid ELEVEN attars fiewc,l4 settearn
at Rom

Lei: •,\ 1.1) 14 4.41.•111 ; / 111
Mr. 0. B.KINNEY. itatehoot, Mita, Oaf& toasty, N. E.-ai

aanucd m Oat • clumer-doeor In qiM coanl7 Irma rifectiu; xtra-
denial =roe of Casa:asdousab the vineagr at BRANT'S •YCIII-
MING EXTRACT. A iluNkr-erkat In Greene away, N. Y. is
Waco wing rod PURIFIER. Mr. A. PE Scrrtaolregyal, u Caw)o

libiatganery annoy, N. Y.has Informed us of oil importm
ass qja CANCER of long amoda:4 which Was efortA onis seal
lady of thiu yam. u tionecae, this r`CRATIZZ ants Cstorm by Ita
yewifylay. bearsoa pomp what boyars Meows of the Wood ato
it owl
tam atrelwiat ihrosoar sopuriasoa lakdrtaga asp dale anbut la w con.

norEssoan autzta
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LIVER-COMPLAINT:
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FEMALE WEAKNESSES AND COMPLAINTS
Itoneedy awed to the pabllebee ewer bees eel/ meearthen and
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CHANGE OF LIFE,
* dr did to the orsma, sad do mew* at mid& 16—thil one
we tosettliwated, sad do other so y Noproor4 u to pew
orbmu err, ortkodbAst arm dui arise fa compeyroseeof

clamp.

Stomach!

.AIPTIChOIIIOI6II , Co., Fabroary 1,114 L°3I. T. WALLACE k CO.—ColdAmor: 1 war. for mono dim
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GENERAL DEBILITY OF THE.SYSTEM!
tr.vIwTANDEB. arnime. MOIL% lartal• di.111, 1110, rid after bentag kn. no• dem=MOM= SAL11•111ha~if Mscam •f his •PW•••mei.=WI: .1 him prnmeft mod zitAirrs

fist Ai 1
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and arnamors MT= eat I Wive mar med. I. •fir
arm wimp vs law sold SIAM% XEDICERI2I.
in Or*sofgift She mar sassarecnow."

SALT RHEUM,

Valmlnaptidimmkorstiaile is massy degi

For sale by HUSTON & PORTER. Yowllltla
C. H. Herrick, Athens; C.E. 'Witless. Canton; D
D.Felithirrst. Data; Br oiled ItRockwell,Mansetset; B. W, Baird, mmerarld ; 11.H, Welles.
alumni; D.Riney & Son,LeßaYsvale ; T. HotaparY,
0,1.014'M/flan/ trWoodtotrit. &NO; E. 8. Tracey
thnitbaeld; Ceryall & Clys. Btriasigton ; L. & &Run-
yon, Troy.
4' All letters end orders meek*adarassed_to Wel.

Are & Co., 100 Broadway, N. Y. 13,

NEW ESTABLISTIVENT
♦DD

INITM:3mmr .X=AI:K.XIC3M3:7IIfft•
• L. M. NYE* CO., woad re.. .

'mealy inform the 'citizens ofTow-
-. ands and the public tenerally,Aat

.n.s{o. they have on hand ar manafi teean.
I), to order .101 kinds of -CABINET

• 'innuitrrunE. of the heat mate.
,M 1 trials. andwork *meship thatcannel

' -"" besummed i eddiuontotheusual
easottment in eouretry 'hope, we will keep on. hand and
make to order SOFAS', of various end ma teepproved
patients; Sofa Rocking Chaim upholstered in septTlor'tyke. and for twee and actability cannot' be surpassedsedn ill'-oar large cities. Mkt, thehalt French' lite.limany Chair,beaolifully-upholsteted, with mitletbair,
.which never lone itielesticity, and finished with thebeet hairseating. Wer,.fiatter. °omelets that Wring
had meth experience in the haainemore sbedl_ be obITto saisiyidliriko_nosySed diepfsed to. tell, loth as tonettyand-price.-and -by• strict- attention to bovines/impeSistrititand motive the geofa Moral tomstandby; - • .L. M. NYE .(daTowanda Sepaimber 1114111.

THE NOMINATIONS ARE MADE,OIP IT 11.
RD Waal 211X1CREELIEI

CF. frARDEFt respectfully *mbar to Mono the
. citizens of Towanda, sod the public Chit he has

commenced the •

HARNESS AM) IRUNK MAKE RUMBA
in Towanda, on Frain erect, a 441, doors above Bridge
.ireet, where he will keep constantly on hand or make

Plated and common Harness. Trunks andTrunk Vertices, and ■ll kindsof work in his line. CAR-
RIAGE TRIMMING and MILITARY WORK done
to order. FroM e#ieriencs iii the basineaw, and
punctuality in attending to it, be hopes be may receivev altar ofpuhlic patronage.

Er All kind, ofwork nay ha had at hisshop cheap
aro than at any other shop in this county.

Towanda. June 12. 18411 1 1

Removed to north slicePublic Square !
.........

' wf. ebteueberthe,
IL!, kits

( 1rw147:17 1:Va.large

i FWP eIf Y ware,l4Watches,comprisingjeJewelryelinr :p part,
andC0 following.

, .._ [;'Spin and Plain Watches, with
...,1,16,,, .-

• a complete assortment of Gold
,

Jewelry, such auEar Rings, Fin-
get Rin ga,Breast raw, Bracelets.Lockets. Gold chains,
Gold Pens, Keys, ett At*. 41 stets of Silyervrate.
and any quantity ofSteel Bends—alf of which be Wars
for sale aseeeedingly cheap for CASH.

Waxbes repaired on shori*gollee, and
andto run well, or the money will be refunded, and • Writ.

ten agreement given to that effect if required.
N. 11.—MAPLESUGAR, and, Country Produce

taken in payment for work; and ale,, ken now, and
torero% that the Produce Roust he paid when the workis done—l war against credit in all its fora*.

W. A. CHAMBERLIN', Agent.
Towanda, April TS, 11344.

The Celebrated Graifenberg
), leviable Tills

rem introduced into the U.B.
in the year 1810. Their es-
isonlMary virtues, and supe-
imity over all other PILLB

known in thiel' country, has
established them as Ike stand-

/ and Medicine of the day..
)- •For sale, together with the

other ._ r preparations of the Cfraefenberg Co., byHuston & Porter, 4 H. Mis in Towanda, and by
agents appointed in each town in themoney.

Also, for sale, the Grrafenbeig Manual of Health, •

complete nail moos fix Families:containing informa-
tion relative to thetreatment of almost every form of
of disease; 800 pages--price, 50 Cents.

N. O. A Family Newspaper will be given, free ofcharge. for one year, to all who purchase Grselenberg
Medicines.

AU eemmumieltione most be eadreesea to P. C. In.
germ!, E4eirs.

Chiming enmity. It Y.,Gummi Ag't.

THE CORYLE EXTRAGT,
Or hurt's his Ilediejerr aid WadiforDisease
rrifillrlistrest is• pars liquid, free from every tide,

.+L • nesinetahrin of deepness. As • pais mentor
this inarseirs• isrwirrior newsy thing yet disarrendand asantoredoes intimation. theskill of
mankind is gad to equal Nanny in it. It soothesthe Nervous System—vheale mond*. braise', sprains,and einem nlettritu;redders all manner* of swellings
andtempest and core.. Sitimer Complaints, Dysentery.fa miliaDimness. Finale amnplaints. and mast of lb.,
ordinary Family Ailments.
MAD THE OPINION OP Wit :An C. SPENCER.Altar whin I ban stated. you will Not be mirprisedatybe deelsratket of my *dos and Arm eassittion,thatthe liquid prorated-by yea is ONS- Or 311 Mr"
131/1 1011113 DISCOVIIIIRS IN WISIaaL AIM 1412811.
113 rims;—and that'll will prove sr• mod elFeetital

remedy for all nervous affections,, madaeure.for inflam-mation; acute and chronic. when seasonably and prop..erly applied. Further observation and 113petiment willbernereasary to determine the best mode of its applies.ten, whether internally or szternally. and the qUaritityto be admhsiorred.
'Year ots't servant. Jpottr C. Semmes.The above medicine may be Anind at all the App.eke ihrithe'sileor the'velebAted, (imadnigese`nee, On the enbniitsiltatneit

k -NI a BINIMagrAt).O3
- anSietflier has roamedSli nins,shop, s Imo rods ablist
.mSumer location and on Mootsposit* sidrof tito.strescwltete -becontinues to Manufacture endhoop-on-hand. ell Iticds of 'cane

wood seat. CH/11118; andlETTEEB Of various unite, &aDt3TEAD9 of yam don:sip
1. whit* will vet low foriee tii9 Miry. finithar, or dabplink, teiil •be reerivstl' fosi work. • TURZIWG,IIano toonlet,hi Ott OrceitlaPariar•

• -6ABIN:IerWORK,
inaltivend ithatidetontleok rat tharbesiSAMEII-11141EINtiON't~ . .frovtaisaa* lifsrelit Si !Sta. • •

WEE BEM
• , .

1111110''-"Itall1X-' - fn.
r litsuest

qvitgr u.ow
&bit
thaw

1114M11.
41W.1911.1

gimp,
' bow-
Jir po-

em die.

_ Mr.
beaktap
,kkair
114rais

tt.sem
• seleable mpg, Gravel,,aad Female
Complaints, wising tramobstructionat certain ;wise.
era @pea, removed by dieir.usel.•

A tree Expeetma ilea from the limplo Aral] liy
the use of Wright's ladled Vegetable Pills, thus ni•
sowing Pahoopary Complaints:such esAsthma,Bus-
dads, Soreness and Tightnessof the breast. Coelho,
Bees Throat, ke.

By their salon on the BOmagh -aid Bowels.; -tbe
Pula curs Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint. •Palp'wlwo of
the Newt. Flatulency. Coadieriess; Fem.°, ell kinds
Pleurisy. Hesdache. eidagiess; Dyseaterf; Piles. end
all disorders.of the intestine.. -

Taken in snug! doles. Wright's Iniumi Vegitafile.
Nis beateneen AluminaMedicine, of greet searching
-cl ew.foe the cure of Bores of all kinds. Toter.
Tumors; Jaundice. Lowness. of Spirits. Neuralgia,
Raab, Pains in the Bones. Ike." •

"Tips- Pills alio, thoroughly break opInfisensii;
in Which estotilaint they are extremely valuable.

InBilious Complaints, these Pillssurds&athopilete
mastery. Hence refer aid Agee is speedily cured-by
the on of them. In theWinters end Hoodoos Stites
where t.b..i..sLdlsease moistly prevails, these Pills go like
og gv While they arecheaper than the fever
and oral runedies ingeneral, Prrights Indian vegeta.
Me POI, hive been pronounced superior to all of them.
hidemi. it Ainld appose thatif there is one complaint
mu which these Pills have more poOnte than snottier,
it isFever and Ago. , .

,

1
Fordest trying end eiPelruig Worms, no ifulnifBlB

to this. P Is. Attboneh we have not taken pains to
'make this pub*, thtf,niirlt orthe medicine itself
hasacq

' for'it an extensive reputation and sale for
the !emu of Worms. • Administered to adults or
children. t effect of the Pills is equally radial l end.
decisive. II who suffer fresh Wpm's- eluiVld, by all
mans. o Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills. •

Infact, onecan go 'mho in the nee of this mei!'
eine. Tb ems natural to thebody as fuel is. A. iris
will mete the skeptical-that Wright's Indian Vise..
table Pals far from being a " quack " nourum," are
decidedly • mos t valuable medicine ever offered to
the public. ~

•
lIIVICBII or 81711.111 Comas CRONTEITLITS!

Remember that the original and only genuine Indian
Vegetable ' ills have the written signature of William
Wright on be top of each box. '

The gen • ine is for sale by MONTAN YES & C0...
wile agents for Towanda; and by agents in all other
neaten.' the Neste.

Office de • ed exclusively to the sole of,Wright's
Indian Veg table Pills, wholesale and retail. 169Race
at.. Philade phis. 288 Greenwich at., New York. and
198 T ••• • t. Boston. 39y

SOVEREIGN BALM.

N 0 nibpuhll
mei, es 1)
Having.
advertban
vet they it
Union a
the Stan
vegetable
ken in la
nervous f
beds alter

t medicine has eft.'r htelfintrodueed: to thei that has met with such unparalleled sue—-
ficootot's Oriental Sovereign Balm Pills.
but six years before the public, and the

smagyeampated with most othermedicines,
is worked their way into every state in the
Canadair. TheyThei have abstolufer.i become'rd Medicine of the day. They are purely
..so admirably compounded that, when ta-
. doses they speedily core the most delicate,

!,. le, and have raised nambeni— fioin their
11 other remedies had failed.

EFEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
As oh

ental or
that the
face of th

.artiele hs
some of t
boxes a
'the pobli -
be deceit•

T.he had w .•

TER,

• are spurious Pills in cireolation called Oct.
.vereign Balm. be sure to see befine you buy
me or " Dr. Et L. Soule 4. Co." is oo the
boxes. None others can be genuine. We
are that any one who is making ■ spurious
yet dared to make use. of our name; but
at have had- the impudence to imitate ous

copy our Circulars, Certificates. Unless
are careful when they purchase, the.* will
genuine SOVEREIGN BALM PILLS eon

; °Neale end retail & Dr. E. L. Houle &
Y., end in Tow•nda by HUSTON & POR.

by. Agents in every twin in the country.
18y.

Ts t Victor belong, the SPetih•ALTO r OH Mkt*preparations in thetorm of"Pops-
tar edicinet." have been before thepublic, churn-

ing to gift relief. and even can the most inveterate

diseuregire haves° well sniwered the purpose
as Dr. 8 's Medicated Lozenges: They areagreea-
ble to figtine. eerily admmisteter and from the un-
precedented success which they have metwith, and the
regartable cures which they have performed. may
Judi lay claim to the tide of Conqueror over theeb-semes_fod which they haft been recommended. Dr.Mennen!. COUGH-LOZENGES" .
Cure the °infinite cases of Cough i* few. hours.They tit: cured a large panther of penroncerho bays
been gi .oploy their physiciansand friends, and many
who have been reduce: to the verge of the grave byspitting blood. CormisriOn sadr nectieFiver, by theiruse barn; hadl tom of health removed to-. tb• haggird.cheek and now live to speak forth the :prrifte of ibisinveigh* medicine, Dr. Sherrnan's

"WORM LOUNGES"'Rive been proved in oftrelhan 100.000 elms ft he in-•Wiiaig ,is fact than only- coign Wane &strivingMedicineeves discovered. 'Chaim sae them?nonkb" emir& bo Mead to eke my-obermedicine,widths benefiderived froftibe adminignitiOsof medi-cine iMr theft is this form is great beyond eftreption.Whin the breath of the beam* osi ire,:: agd:-thew ft *lds/ of the ow, grinding of the nine,grind:ingot the Meth:daring 'tarp, iralincia. about the. lipstwit _Seabed cheeks, Mireding at , the nor, headache.&online.; stetting disturbed digunsi;awaking wilts Lightning screams. troublesome cough;feverishness thirst, Voracious appetite, sickness at thestomatbond bloated stomach—thee are moat themany !Sprain'eat symptoms of worms, and scarf berelieved by tbree berouparable Lozenges. They- havenews been kiiimnto foil. Dr.' Sherman'e -
CAIIIPROR LOZENGES"Rehmlithr, headachairseraou• sick headache.palpitation•Of the_heart Mel sickness i 6 a few minutee.A They core.'lorwilese of spirit", dergo.radency,faittness,-couic, spasm.,eranvieofthe etaleach, summer ofbowel complelate—-theYkeep up the spins.a,kpio all, the dietreadagof- adissipation,and enable a person to undergo greeting.tai or bodly toil. Dr.Sheiman'a • -

"POOR MANS PLASTER"- 'is aeknowledgedby rid who have everaged Sikhs 16hest'strenlithing Plaster inibeworld Sod s• ftemelitisremedy- for` pains and ermine.;_in the. back.,lointh side"'1,140 101r. eheinnotifth. lnmbaga, :Ste.One Million a yem not 'apply -the:.demsod.--Pectleri -knearvalt-Yr aa Owe ailk• nits3l-, silPitirrtiPiedPm°, Ithowould face • *Pokes aftkh epo•Abecommunity. Be eit•fil tit get Pheriusgeg ,Pbog)gas i's•PlastiT;eitki_Vcre alai*" of hiii gringo gfthrt on thefiftdi-178010 etbUra aialanuine, and-ihtiltdellehre.-Intstthingond.- Sold; litToaregftiV./TWlNtre POltPr *:l6-04-20‘,:i A.gy
1./NGRAMOC"743lcotimikri*'l..*P4,atA4,2l•N.s •,etiat, ' F

:A~i." ~

-
. . , .

-_---_,:= 2. -I,7rItIirgINIMi...WAVAVIIIM
WS glallinli .4larefelliy.

. , •
-

.1-.la agAlara'a za ibitileis tiedarn(loosesksai' ' jad-liMemaiorilissesparilia. - k is aimah...,
•"-•• •' lat ihellal~le...Tiiiie i mdeeisesadmiemi, Dr.lr."Bmodkw emparded overllleaindnohot Milk psets, i illAtettitharlde lleessisimillaOrldaiK bar Masked a aa........

• • suisi espeiatieil threesiost tie Mailed feint lei • i -sai. ',7partor ghorw•-widaPie king esermints. ,
• Tiiiimehod. the Maltyofamok miptimdpis4 auk ,
' OM itdhisati. vie WM beet earmod it pedalos camp iatUsatitme; lac • iismies eitympa._,,llis mats muse Va_li_ Toorissod. Ili *Mimiis • smadere ofass topa •

meat.at to ask tbe woe et Mimeost• pot up Dr. Tee
.Sksommeriliss, sadism Ale larp .

gala aad-a
the

ea had ia,"petaled lat. adversida&• as as latlstaweent to cobalt is ,, Wilms*. Allem'*that. is appfied to Charlet W
' Esk; ZOO altio• honks Fersur, whosearawA sack a ~_positts.: Mr, UAL *NORMS. formerly ems et th,, irm;pristine it McALISTERM OINTMENT RALPH PintROtterweirly Casiner apt ruianentr -of Ow brakes tautPtah,' deck-at BMW* New Ileum' JOHN IMILLHAN...aid WILLIAM THOMMION, maks the aim"( TEOO.. lON.IOIIILLIIMIA 4.10.1mve iniploysl this OE arts,s ag.wept/0 ws indwauuntLikpay Ma••••• dollen pa, tri.b

for itemA his same. Iliese eel Yon boa Moktuar "
• . and la kill peasilde Comm.la bops. we weak sa4timont'aid this brims them mod thee doeseMe• Ws vad atWisps ' aiceek up?. Asawns or these Mom aa a
-•.--- - ',' , Omes MtOmar Tricks..n.r fordiatllhvlrestipioadli Sanapssa mom sad laimai...4hap is fain; as -mss,kase kept it Wasik the whabyawhi Maio Clete's. Tem; Mexico. sad Boma armssea"d_.'ths:Vred lablieWill het. thoMder it gross. thebou t

it hernia.. We made a few books by'mispike, Los Swag.
that TO. ?MS 'we orgreued; awl intetwagad lw an a.youth •; mock as accident will atm, oastKai.. Tlisoa,attempted te make a Env story ef, and any laid *a 1,64. .et Moll,- -

'
- Oaf

loopy

T
Dnalsufar Mimi. wbo tdl Yj Sarsaptrint

glestamd panies Dr. Tarmumsd's Dentaparilla.
wM iallSarasperrillikiirlasts is lumped in earekva Uluamfb!fraSig_alisig7, " 21011, bold rupoaul4 Ilf

• • :e :

Dr.& P. Towesaid Impsld the Prit• is the liaised Itteiawithin dottiest&arms. at lanai MOAKarc 144/
„0w....6w ti, ~... theminium. and beniflCthr hi sinetieing, by publistirpt that•thefFlt Li the ettigisral Dr. Teetir tsand's Sarsaparilla, sod that ours foments, sou Ike. IL;
these are bees falsehoods tad gams libels and we shell le
ander the smeasaiti of bedding publishers ' ferny
damage that may be doneas, in giving circulation th.s tworepent...l,inch are well vesiculated to injure tier atease.,

!jig fill,:f. IPROOpil:
*ire Is p conclusive. filet Dr. II Y. Townes eflenapte

Villa I. the original. The foil slag ix from OM of the ma
respectable and' lauestLit rape:ale this MALL

From the /Wog tenant! Ada..
DR. Tovirmssesp9s MARSAIPARILLk.
Tears probably has over been so popular a remedy,er pa

lent medicine. as Or. Tewirtsoir• -Sarsaparilla attics gm
originerly, and continues to be mailufactured in this Om si
Arm by the Doctor biasself..hd afterwards for several jesta
and to thepresent dine by-Clapp& Towasamt the proems
telideters.) Mice tits punier...hip was fenced. the Dermf

resided-in New York. caber, be keeps •stern, sad same
to the business that accumulates at that point. The mantas
tory is in thia cute. and in cutGlacted by to.e juniorpsnaer, If
Clapp—hen all the teedicinelis stimunaciored.

'ew of our citizens: hams any idea of tbe.amoutit ef tail
mealictue that is manufactured as I sold: Bendel the aka
is this country, it is shipped to the Canada", -West India Is
lands. Smith Ainerici. and even to ~Eurepe, in comidosks
spnetoties. At the ernsufbctory [bey empToy a steam note,
beside:a Large somber of men. worsen and giria, in dos toe

. permutes of the medicine. *taking bozos, orient/4h AIL It,
and turn sot, ready for shipment., over 400 dattan.Ourtay
.r nearly 5000 bottles. This is an enormous voliatity.

The great sale the medic/net has enquired. has induced s
Dumber of men to get up 'bananas&smd.there is it the pry,

,
sent time. other Medicines for oath. that. Are called ..lit

s"-- Tote Mend's' Steeped!! a... Doe At outicelar. warted •Awn
time ere to New York. is cotter, -lAA DeJaeob Temente .

en,iparins,o nail apparently' with 1 eliw. by dint ef when
limner tai the 'meal tareolfhee reweted toria loch eons b .
appespriate the name of Dr. IA P. TOwneend's great misty,
slid thee rd. teLtleeedteamase multiply from the populatur
of the name ehicti he hos ecquired for it, by years aflame'
and' mpeuire latmel.. Dr.S. P Towmend-formerlyof the
city. as is lull Mums here. is the lareetor and misted pro
primer o( the medicine hoogra as "Dr Toweuread'a Seer.
Aspardle." and we think throe retests who ars steep
'Fist to sell their article turtle twig:sub should be upowd.

Fres fie Ter Tor& An* See
Da. Trterlesr-en's extraortlimry elvertmememt whirl .

, - riper. en • ntire retro of the'Srre. will Mot eseape ewes;
De 11. P. Townsend, who to the original' peopnente of Cr. ',
To. tumors Soreaparille and whet* cam is next doer se

• Illeflewhere Mt Ms been the seteral wears i• Mentor ea or
meo.ebusimina Ile receives so ten thee feu hundred dams
to(Seneapatilla per dap. eon men thieenuremequant4epes
sot eteptrthe demand: No melitue seer s utted on ;nee
a papule-4y as kin preparation of the iienelod'tile Du te•
doe of Alumnae' fee 1149 east In tlek end-he her -peel de
New Verb Snit for alvertisinr. is the but four Pers. wet
1/ 110000-sad .he aril mowtutees that it in inn chea pest..h.ti.

..,
step he „hen he i• Jane. This .urtetticin• it. •zoorted te the
C.oadet West lodes Death America and Illereee I. me
.ebfamtste gee:dike^ and la coming, into (towel 0.8 me time
eomiteies, as wellas here. •

Frau. the Geddes Roe -

Tb. tlhld Fellows pepor publiebes the following:
Itaaatreatts.a—Anioug the numerate. enrols of de

highly 111111diti..41 MN, DeMber Toweeteed'e beim the pals d
separionty. It is iadeed as serenest family medium. ad
bruntaced it is oar owe Lundy with decided advastart w
can IRCOMIMIIIi it Wit.Wpi:V*4 "Step.

rintradYSTS.'
• in our spinionothy Druggist or shop-keeper who melded

the Drumm liareapariket, became they can andel • paw ".
profitt by it_origteals I'l7i:e el:a?.ti.nfro tte.geeen.. Roe strut

arnryadlw
•ilksleerdlre their utatessers. Weald 1:0113111:1 nor Geed fns

. suseey. Such on,. hasszno hogo sad shenld sot he trued.
OWENDiDERS:

• Druggiata or others that sell Dass•parilli for the punt
and original Dr. Teem:wad% it lia.thsi is sot opal -
by- J!. T. Townsend, einem*i (sea -d, end tau,dl.l the est .
meters. NenDA wind pt. sooty ofouch at ut• add rev.
sit any other fractriand anDellegist of coalmen intelbrars
but hours that our. is theonly -gentiles.

OZ. 0 JACOB TOWNSEND.
Soot people whoore not well informed. nod hese set red

the mop, mud lot sees' One advernetuenet hue bees hi
to serperiet,that because these nee Demme their etelf si .
-old Jileoli Teweeend'a," that it must. of ...a. be the to
gisal. It ialeasthin one year aims they centreecel to min
{kaki isedicine, Oars hutment's the market neon UP yews

• Natty thielf tbe above language .is too .pkie or suers li
is the 'truth ; and., ers. would leave it to the leimast of Mr
fair-miaded men, Ifthey dorms diemere it. We have Mee
ter years, and eepeUfitil hundreds of. Dimmed. of doily. °

mtalelish theeeputationaronessediehte. There men area
demoting to eppelipriate the profit. te tbemuelus.

THIS OLD JACOB'WO WTISENT,
They ere end...totals to palm offno the public Is otel

. Physiciam. kit. Mir is sofa :evilereducated Pspietuttel
oeverriftisupted to maturfeeture a medicine; still th.e mil._hus4 wane the use tillisanew. They saythey lho ate.
the people. le berleve that -their Sersaparilli ii mart onus
suse,.bet the better toleceiVethe public, they at the tam
'ieee assert that *VIVI"Ilt.'Old 'Dr. Toanund'a dON
orkfisal; and timiintee to teaks the people hetet'. del tic
ethWtheyMhaudreetame, is the Dr. Townsend', Saturnkthat has prilbrieed so many wendersaii cures for tie rig
See yeas* labwhich boapaineda uputatiou which iseher
neslielinintioithieb it. a balm ralnatni urn•
alined falleolieen; • Walng. eeaasaeed snit. wriest the
sea ler danuisea: We wisli ,b tobe noth•osocat tam noel •-i'

we Is se Wedge ofDr. Teenaged winter", la them ,.

vertiseloneb sad'circulars; they publish • ember grit

Ababseis toopettlist Dr. Tear meson. which seeta sat ass-

• 41/AWOL REPORT&
Oar oppennoshate palgislutdriti the papers, that Da

P. Tennison wan41tan.• This they seed to their CY('S
ohms the' . ythe, ripest that ore have gee" lg. tre•
ewe,. inc. ike. Tbe politic should be on they (MA ed

-Witt: in.deesieenhy Ogee euptimeipledLuen. .

b • TUB COMMRBA .

linlb„_,4121111111.ettberiniteit.is regarded with inters Mm
st is oakumled=ie to oar hatmedttue me*

Ben eels Europa, . I skim has an idelliii
renedrfer tbe dieuals.'yet ell. ere Mersin in their des_,,,Z.._ 11antCresatts. 'And it .will prove b as ia &sopa that 1

a Will tilltddrdeof4.4coeinned cues die—and that it web"
then .ceases be ellattevetted. that there is Do here remit
J,lar Ibis fatal stave. Otte physicists navethstit is swill
aired.aditinerecertits; eeetber stye-that it resainirnedit ea~hajt iaet son Oat bleeding to telemeter. to do.7

. -.. .CWahifs: nidstainbiiiod--ieuing it certain io kall
emoid:ansiWasiiF; and Ocbarg say that

iFeenallr to " ern I "ad ilvegneacks deelare deer WY •

alto tha Cbeknela Amy of Ned stare-els bleb would. idler
egia=cribia; be Certain to kill say mao or beast. Tat

Hew tube seat by Providence to lore. the poll# l6
Ibe earth tobiersaids*ea COSMO& These are the ash Psi

,- • -- PREVENTIVES.
It is ackaawlaird by all, that our melte. YlO4.

8811 sinks e 6 'clelased, and that personal ring**,
et liedipauleble...gnu to near! sedkey, the lawful trot
the most woidettlal, beautiful and delicate macaw.
teapecialiy •

. • • THE LIFE, THE BLOOD.
The seas of en,diseases mist b. kept pare. A mat vb

°M. Imp blood, coursing in his see... may WO "as
Cholera, orat divease.. The system must cot be randtd ,

akteekedir'disuarlisdl by physic. hot quietly cleansed.
. DIL IL P. TOWNSEND'S SARSAPARILLA

wAldethis eireci"4. It not olds' cleaners sad suss&
see ""'" *aims beterentra rich nod pure Meal —tbs. Ltqs•
etLlfe. we do voulany.that this Siresperties wall# "" de

Cholera. but presentet. Thin medicine has by as esusurdl'
wary end wonderful eilgeteppoo disease. gained '

Sidi- thhoriyiktedhatnit the globe, that b uhprecedellud'.
is always safeand beneficial to the sick and welt . 44

rift at this particular time, to preys

IsOpeleattlme wf tie irleart.• • Dr... 11.P.-Townsentli Sarsaparilla • curs, the worst emir
of FlOOllOl6B et the Heart. The foltonter is direct er
*any. •

Dr. 8.
.111Toweoa. 2etblEtea.Saratago Co.. Doc--4,1

1104.r Sir: • Feebler aster pettiest? oblicatiornt to roe frs t
beads I.ltasereceived tram year sevadstabl•- Sansi•••""

• • alikking my t•sismoov may tudt•-e tatters to try It Dr WOW
• maPralebss Kowa bow imiumed to make this cemeriskali"

bitehalogen(those whoare ahem' as Ihose been.
coati, tilll4-yoot Sarsaparilla I nes troubled sort or.
with pulplualoa• ertbei bears. as much so, that I was oIP•

- I•7INRIS-41 16•4•_,••• • fromremmstressoclation I vasi9.l4!..
• .bitiryyttaeltirioposilre, ;Melt has entirely eared um
•. retry truly,. loam -kRASPUS
4",1/tfirthe Amcor September, 180

*-railierre Flair INA oak. will M b tbs 9.10

• lri; NE SI.Naamateree , which
helute* madw4ll befitted Ihr the boar sr

' Whe.piotetieoraassithe emblem
7. EINGEBETIT JrZwortTsrox a-rmzTr u

br Towanda.

41` - ._~. .. _r?: ..
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. •
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, . .7.1.* ',147,!•:,..,_
~.,

..,,.7i.:.;. ~,:....;'*lblitaI""'""latthisichi-iti- . - -

-:.-iimalriiiiii- .
.. _iiiiiiiiill,'lbsitdi.1310.41141040 1160;11.814010

•Alitmiiai:,(iiidi the ipia. ofli ad'Ames dime inislion.)Allnid ilit ad'Chilliets7..
.114 201011.1014WV...40..40110i1e, or*Ma” -.--.1D411. 40
_Day .mbelarn.:* Nano:- --- - • -..it W.

A. mmonorms.• French. per gooier, - *le•

.Latin. , .
Spanish, " lO
Moue. (on the piatiot)per istarmtri ' . • - 00
Embroidery and rimfirriftim4 • ._•Alt 00

Any young lady receiving iantnidhavon -theirione.
• priwingsst,ms brare. sat:wok, woo'ow oriboabroe
aspires, mid them:se time, witbiat«Mired charge.

I re ilotinglotly who: Stadia the Zagreb broodir..
the terms of Wining melt WI the mall bamehes.are

-A ' .

inelturtiolm -as the deitar.•.- • . • 4• • -
Use ofPianos. - . 75
Drawing and painting in water ark" betiding

the ass of materials, such ea drawing papist, -

paints. pencils. &e. - 400
Oil painting on animas. • 0 •15 00
Painting transparent windmit_shairse; Indroling .

the supply of materials. each • . 400
Formula painting es roper, silk- end velvet, per

twelve lessons. . 5-00
Gilding on silk. esp. &c. on. S 00
Wax Bowen. per quarter. 5 00?easodink,.0.80

. .

Washing. . • 160
Board in wiesdan.ll2. 00 per weal.

Letterirpost-paid, admired to the Mimi WHITE
&GRIFFIN. Binghamton, Broom an., N. Y., will re•

A seise protipt attention.. . .

BOOT •& ShOE MANUFACTORY'.
• •

.414
•

• , •

OHN W. WILCOX; bas ronswed hls establish%
J went to the shop betweenKingabery's and Ban-
!cies stores, and sabers he still solicits a share of
'public patronage. He intends. by a careful selectkit
ofstock, and by attention to the interests of his mato.
mers to make as nest u d durable work as can be ma-
nufactured in this pail 71 thecountry.

He will keep constant y on hand. and manufacture
to-order, Morocco, Calf and Coarse Boots cud Shout ;Ladles' Gaiters. Shoes and Slip r Children's do.
Gent's Gaiters and Pumps, et.co. Country Produce, of most descriptions. taken in
payment for.work. at the make' pries.

• Towanda. April 26. 1842.


